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cau’c eeo why It should bs done, and, 
whether done by Mr. Mercier or by 
Emperor William, we ere equally vehe- 
meat In our protestation! agutnat such 
questionableconduct ”

lug meeiiagi and lectuilig la every
village aobool on the coming election», epirllual end temporal intercala 
Tuey need all their time to attend to the empire. To this end he bamihc 
spiritual winta of those confided to their Bi-hop» from their Sees and pneata from

their parinhea and he took under 
hii fostering cire the achiematical 

Catholic Church, founded by 
the late Dr. Drllinger ol unhappy 

TheJeauite were exiled from

as well ee with themselvee. We do not 
think indeed that the people of Quebec 
would a’.oop to adopt their diireputalile 
methoda ; but they have already pro 
claimed over ani over again that the 
Quebec people have al»aya Lltherto

ÇT-ltC (E-CittJOUC Protestant corperatlom pa»» »uch a re»o-
Pnbllihed Weekly at <61 and 466 Richmond lutlon.

street, London, Out nr lo. Quebec the BrraD^ement of corpor*-
Price ol subscription—S2.00 per annum. tlQQ ttI„, j, mnj0 a8 equitably ai It is

RKV. OEOROR1 H.VoflTHORAVEQ, poe»lb'.» to Imagine, There are three 
«■Ml"" n ■ M panels of taxed property. Panel No. 1 1.

’ taxed fir the support of Catholic school., overreached the Outariouian. Apolitical
PaMi.her uud Proprietor,TeoMAannvrxv. BEd contain, the property of Catholic, tactics. It was no (they eey) in the Act 
p1T«?KA”^U>,tmhom”dNtortca,lv<. Panel No. 2 coneiite of the property of of Union. It wa. so in the Act of Con- 
aubscrlp*.ions tinuranaaotallotberbuil icea P|i)tfB,a!lU aad la taxed for Protestant federation. We have no doubt that in 
,0Va^i,A|o"0Me»u't0.?i”: Qlennevla and lch™l.. Pauel No. 3 compri.e. com- the proposed revision of Confederation, 
«•MS,1 TmSI’j;tC,-T.CnDc°"nto'per line p.nle. which wi.h to be placed thereon, ehould it occur within on, hlet.me, the

•nd thoee which express no desire to be people of Qdebec will hold their own as 
pieced upon either of the other two securely as ever. They are not ro noisy 
Oily Ihe tix levied on panel No. 3 i« In raising race and religious dissensions ; 
divided In proportion to population. In but they have not in the past submitled 
Ontario In the correeponding cave, all the to the dominatim of bigote, and we may 
tax would go to the Pobllc schoola. If reit aaeured they have no intention ol 
then the Mai', find» the Qiebtclaw unjust 
towaidi Proti slant», what words can we 
find In which to expreei the Injustice in
flicted on Catho'.ici In Ontario ?

The fast li that the tchool law» of Qua- 
bee were fiamed by a ganeroui Cithoiic 
mijnlty with the «press desire cf giving 
the Protestant minority full justice In 
every respect. The echoollawe of Ontario 

pa-sed In quite a different splilt.

care anil aave them from the snare» of 
the prosolytieing «gents cent out from 
Ontario with Exeter tlall money to make 
them seven times worse children of the 
devil than before. If the Rsv. Dr. C. 
Webber, Rov. T. A. Moore end Rev. 
Austin would stay at borna and attend 
to the duties of their calling and minia 
try, it would be much more satisfactory 
to the children and parente they are 
training, aud there would be leas 
trouble and rumors of trouble in their 
eeboola and pariahee. Toe Riv. Dr. 
Sutherland spoke aenaibly when he 
eaid that he ahould retire from the 
preaideney of the council and of the 
council ol one hundred for the reason 
that "he oooupied an important position 
in Ihe Methodist church requiring all hu 
time " It eeems to ue the other rev. 
gentlemen can ae ill afford to squander 
the time which belooga to their flocks 
R»v. Mr. Aualia erpccially ahould learn 
a lesson from Ihe President and devote 
more of bis precious hours to the vigil 
pot overseeing of the tender lambs en
trusted to hie ever watchful aolioüude 
than to be scampering over the country 
diotetieg to politicians,in the exsreise of 
that atupkl arrogance eiyled “clerical 
domination.”

Wa should have mentioned thit among 
th-.' fifty people who were gathered before 
tha rev. chairman »sv:ral ladies were 
present, whose names, if not their conduct, 
indicate them to ha strong minded 

Thera was Mrs, J. E. Steele,

Old

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 
THE HOUSE.nemory.

the New German Empire, although 
of them had contributed to its A number of bills on Separate schools 

have been brought before the Ontario 
Legislature by different members, 
by Mr. Robb proposes lo make it the 
duty of olerka of municipalities wherein 
there are Separate school supporters, to 

index book in which will her

many
elevation eod glory and some of them 
wire decoration» wan on the battle
fields of Woerth and Sedan, It loom 
indeed providential that Oetbclio influ. 

ahould be the strew which broke 
All the account»,

Une

muatreachLimdôn aotV. than Tuesday

enoe
the eamel'a back, 
cabled from Berlin, elate that Bismarck 
baa been unhoraed and made to bite 
the dust, by Herr Windthorst, the Oath- 
olio leader in the German parliament, co 
that now all the grand schemes of the 
Iron Chancellor shout a National Church 
and a Cauarlsm of spiritual authority 
have not only vanished but have been the 
causa of hii retirement from public life 
and the eecretcf his downfall. The Cath 
olio leader, Windthorst, was the Mardo- 
ehal who would not "bsw down to

keep an
kept the names of all persona who have 
given notice that they are Separate 
echool supporters, with the date of their 
declaration to this effect. This book 
will also contain the date of any with, 
drawals by which Separate echool sup. 
portera desire to transfer their names to 
the list of Public aobool supportera. It 
ia alao provided that cn the aeseeement 
notice» there shall be a clear statement 
aa to which aobool any taxpayer ia 
ant eased for, so that it may not occur 
again that taxpayers be assessed unwill
ingly for one echool while it may be 
their desire to support the other, 
whether they be Catholics or Proteet-

doing so in the future.
T,™K »... - I» “•

S~ESB-3-b.sks
out oflflOMe

THE CONVENTION OF 
HIGOTS.former po

The Third Party—of Equal Righte for 
all Bigots end no mercy for any body 
else—held a convention in Toronto on 
Thursday last. The Globe aajs that Rev 
Dr. Sutherland, with “the banner of 
truth and righteousness behind him aud 
about fifty men and women before him, 
took the chair at the third annua! con
vention of the Equal Rightiste.” When 
the reports of the different committees 
were banded in Mr. Bangough suggested 
that something should be added to the 
platform on the labor question. Ue 
deiired to sen a plank on free trade in- 
traduced : "Tuere were not many intel
ligent votera who did not believe pro 
teolioa to be a humbug and a fraud of 
the first degree." This declaration 
caused no little commotion among the 
lovers of truth and righteousness. Mr. 
Srarrow suggested that the proposed 
piank should be narrow and have a soft 
aide. Rev. D. L. Bretkcur hoped that a 
piank on the labor question would not 
be quite so thin nor one "needing a 
microscope to disoover its moaning ’ 
R*v. Priucipal Austin, of the Alma, 
moved that the report be referred back 
for the addition of a piank—let it be large 
or small or slippery—on the labor quas 

Tne same rev. gentleman read the

©fltljolie lâtcorî).
! London Rat.. IHurch gOth, »»»».

were
We do not, at all, wlih to depreciate the 
liberality with which the Ontario Legii 
lature during the psst few—very few 
years—made tho working of the Separate 
School Act easier and more effective. 
But we all know what a aoise has been 
made in the Province on account ol these 
few paltry concessions. If the whole 
of them Were repealed to-morrow 
the repeal would scarcely tike $10 
annually frem the Cithoiic Ssparate 
schoola of any county, 
entail more trouble on Csthol'o school 
trustées and supporters. Tnat Is ail. 
And for this obj et ibu v.holo country ia 
agitated with a no F.-pery cry. 
told by Mr. Meridlth and the Mail thit 
the Catholics are the public enemy egalntt 
whom all Protestante should unite. Toe 
Orange lodges and the Equal Rights Asso
ciation re-echo tho cry, and wo are threat
ened with the repeal of these clauses. 
Tho hope is that every obstacle which 
the-e bigots will throw In the way of 
Catholic educstion will pave the way 
tiwards the future annihilation of the

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN ON- 
TARIO AND QUEBEC. Htmin.”

Despatches from London, March 29, 
are aa follows :L'EUcteur, compiling the treatment 

accorded to the Protestants of Q lobec and 
the Catholics of 0-tarlo rupeclively, states 
that whereas the 409.0(10 Catholics of 
Ontario hive only 235 Hiparate schools 
obtaining stats aid, the Protestants ol 
Quebec, numbering 195 000, kave.973 Dis 
sentient schools.

As at the iaet eer.ius taken in 1881 the 
number of Protestants In Quebec was 198,.

the Lumbar cf Cstholics in

“The immediate cause of Bismarck'» 
resignation ia reiterated to have been 

the toims for the support of the 
Clericals, and that the Chancellor drew 
the line positively at the coneeeeiooe 
with regard to the Duke of Cumberland 

Herr Wind

ants.
It ia very proper that every precaution 

ehould be taken that no name be placed 
the wrong roll, and ehould Mr.

over

upon
Ross’ bill effect this he will deserve great 
credit for putting an end to what baa 
been frequently a source of annoyance 
to persons who by their own oversight or 
that of the cUicUla have been wrongly

and the Guelph r-vouues. 
thorst, the leader of ihe Clericals, can coo 
gratulate himself on his victory over his 
ancient foe. Bismarck and Windthorst 
have waged bitter warlaro noon each 
other for a generation, and Windthorst 
is the only foeman wuom Bismarck 
has ever treated with respect as a 
foeman worthy of his ateel. In sti- 
ture Windthorst is almost a dwarf, 
but intellectually he ia a giant. A - 
the present time ho holds the balance of 
power in the Kdcbhtig, aad tae Ministry 
will be short lived that h-.s not hi» support. 
A atiange party it is, too, tho center part? 
of which tne clti h doctor is the despoiic 
leader, To say thit It Is heterogenous is 
to but feebly describe It. Toeie are in 
its tanks clergyman, landed proprietors, 
Pules, Hinoveiiuno, feudal princes ai.d 
lord*, ini even S.ciailsts. But all ae 
knosledged the supremacy of the dwa f- 
iike old ooililcian, «ho, In bis time, was 
Prime Minister to King George of Han 
over, but who, despite bis war with 
Bismarck, Is patriotic la hie support of the 
Gern.au Empire.

“Toe excitement over Biemvck’s resig 
nation has somewhat subsided lu Berlin, 
though the subject continues the chief 
topic of conversation ia all quarters."

They would
women.
Mrs A Mills, and M-s. James 0. Strong. 
Whitever lu the distant future of our 
history may be the outcome of the Third 
Party scheme It is certain that tha two 
great divisions of politicians that now 
legislate for as can afford to treat with 
contempt a party that has no greater or 
stronger backlog thin a few dozen fsoa- 
t'cal oreachers aud some well-luteatloaed 
ladirs who would be bitter employed ia 
the nursery or in mending their husbands’ 
or brothers’stockings.

309, and
O "tari 329 939, It la clear that the L Klee ■ 
teur't figures ou this point are somewhat 
astray. In fact they were merely intended 
as approximate ; but from ihe number of 
Separate schools In each Province it muy 
be clearly seen that ihe Quebec minoiity 
Is treated with much moie generosity than 
the minority in 0-»ter’or

The MM of Ihe 18 h lust, declare-, 
however, that this inference le incorrect.

esys : “Aiiumiug that L'Klecteurs 
figures are approximately correct, they 
merely show that the Separate eyetem of 
education Is taken advantage of to a 
greater extent iu proportion to their num
ber» by the Eugllsh-sptaklrg Inhabitants 
of Q .«bee thau by the Roman Catholics cf 
Ontario.”

Precisely. The Protestants cf Quebec 
take advantage of. the Separate school 
laws to a greater extent than theCathdlce 
iu proportion to thtlr numbers. Could 
they do this were It not for the fact that 
every facility Is »tf sided them by the Cath
olic majority to keep their schools In ae 
efficient a condition ae possible 1 Could 

do It If the Protestants were sub 
which ihe

assessed.
Mr. Meredith has also proposed a bill 

which, it is pretended, has in view the 
same object aa that of the Hon. Mr. 
Rosa ; but th?re ia this Uitierence, that 
the Opposition leader proposes to entrap 

Catholica into becoming Public

We are

unwary
acbool aupporters agaicat their will. 
Tnere are cases which have come under 

notice where the municipal cltrka 
have pretended to have lost, or have 
reolly lost, the notices which have been 
given in past years that they are sup
porters of the Catholic Separate schools ; 
and of course, in such cases, these who 
have been for years Separate school sup
porters would become at one sweep 
Public school supporters. To bring 
about this state of things Mr. Meredith 
introduces into his Bill the very offensive 
clause that the assessment roll shall not

ourI i.
tion
resolution, sent down by the Committee 
on Political Action, viz, “that ae neither 
the Conservative or Liberal parly has 
declared in favor of prohibition, but 
rather the reverse, ws cannot regard 
either party as entitled to the confidence 
of the friends of temperance and prohi

i BISMARCKS DOWNFALL.Separate echool system.
There Is no sueh agitation as this 

againit the Protestant cchools of Q rebec. 
Tne Protestants there have their schools 
In pesce. Tne Mail Is, therefore, unfor
tunate La Instituting a comparison be
tween the treatment of the minorities la

The Iron Chancellor has succumbed at 
last. His downfall haa been foreshad
owed for some time. E?er since the 
death of the late Emperor Frederic 
people who watched closely the inde 
pendent conduct of the young Emperor 
William could eaeily fersee that under 
him Prince Bismarck's reign, aa Chance', 
lor of the Empire, would not be of long 
duration. During the eventful career 
of old Wilhelm nothing of importance I the 10.h Army Corps, has been appointed 

without Bismarck’s Chancellor of the Empire to succeed

bitioa.”
It is surprising how alow to learn the 

fanatics have proved themselves to be. 
By their furious agitation on the Scott 
Act and by the many evils ol debauchery, 
drunkenness and perjury immediately 
resulting from the operation of that arch 
hypocrisy, the Scott Aot, the c»use of 
temperance has suffered immensely and 
prohibition, with all its attendant evils, 
ii set back for at least fifty years, if no*, 
definitely and forever.

Rev. T. A. Moore, on the part ol 
the “Miscellaneous Committee," which 

nodouhtthoCommittee on mizum.

the two Provicceo,
But there 1« more to be said on this 

subject. The Protestant Separate echool» 
established in Quebec by the Ca’.ho-

even be accepted ae evidence “whether 
such ratepayer is a suppoiter of the 
Public schools or of Ihe Roman Catholic 
Separate schools "

Inasmuch as both Publ-'o and Separate 
schools are mentioned in this, It might 
seem, at first tight, aa if it were the pur
pose of this clause to deal fairly and in 
tccordance with the principles of really 
"Equal Rights,” iu rtgaid to Catholics and 
Protestants alike ; but when it Is remem
bered that the liw already provides that 
the Public schools shall have the tax In 
every case where such notice has not been 
given, it will be understood that the 
object of Mr. Meredith Is to take advant
age of every overnight, whether of the 
Catholic ratepayers themselves, or of the 
municipal otfirtils, lo divert the taxes of 
Cithollca from the Separate to the Public 
echool*. In fact an appropriate title to 
Mr. Meredith’s B.ll would be “a BUI to 
ed ucsto Protestant children at the expense 
of Catholic ratepayers ; ’ for It must be 
romembsred that la the localities where it 
will have application, as the Catholic chil
dren all attind the Ssparate schools, the 
Public schools which are tobsntfit by this 
high-handed robbery proposed by Mr. 
Meredith ate attended by Proteataat chil
dren only.

We are quite sure that this measure 
will be cordially approved by all who 
favor the bogus Equal Rights movement, 
for the oppression of Cstholics is exactly 
their deception of what constitutes Equal 
R'ghts, but we are curious to observe 
whether Mr. Meredith's following In the 
Legislative A*semby will support this 
obviously dishonest legislation.

There ate several other Bills before the 
House proposing to deal with Separate 
ach ioIh, ell of which are brought np by 
the Opposition, and all of which have 
In view the one objsct which Mr. Mere
dith so plainly proclaimed In his speech 
In the Opera House In this city, to harraes 
the Separate schools, In order to make 
Catholics get tired of them. Tiros, there 
is a bill to deprive Catholic Separate 
schools of representation on the High 
School Boards. This is a provision which 
has never done, andjwhlch cannot do harm 
to tho Protestant msj orlty. It was Intro
duced In order to give Catholics confi
dence in the management of the High 
schools, to which they contribute their 
taxes, just like other eltlzeas. As the 
Municipal Councils ordinarily do not 
place on the High School Board a Catholic 
representative, It was thought advisable, for 
the sake of the High ichools themselves, to 
give Catholics a representative in this way. 
But there is an opportunity afforded by 
the provision to display some antl-Oath- 
olio bile, so Mr. Meredith’s zealous fol
lowers must be given a chance to display 
their eloquence on thl» paltry matter, iu 
order that Epaal Rightists may be Induced

BISMARCK'S SUCCESSOR.
General Von Captivl, commander olweie

lie msjoiity i whereas It Is the boast of 
the bogus E qual Rights As-oclatlon that 
the Catholic Ssparate School Law of 1803 

forced upon the people of Ontario by
!' was undertaken 

initiation, consent and approval of every I Prince Biimarck.
detail. During the wars with Austria The Tagblatt says : • The wor’d without 
ami France all the credit of Gsimaoy’e Bismarck cannot easily be imagined. ’ 
victories waa universally given tothe dip It was the great writer and philotopher 
lomacy and audacity of the Man ot Blood Goethe who said: "Rime without the 

From being a second-rate I Pope would be no Rome, the world with- 
power Prussia, at a bound, went to the out Rome would be no world." Goethe 
trontr.ank, and held the loftiest and most ! understood hr.m m fallacies and the 
defi nt position in the councils of Eoro- world's requirements much better than 
pean diplomatists. From being a email the Vienna Tagblatt. 
kingdom and a mere state in tho Gsr- 1 The Neve Frets Press of the same date 
manic confederation Prussia assumed the says : "History begina a new page." 
imperial sceptre, and virtually took poe- Certainly, something new to modern 
session ot all the many little state» and ideas ia happening when the Qicon's 
kingdoms that, now combined aa oce, daughter, Pimceaa Louise, is on a visit 
ioim, under the away and at the beok oi to the Vatican and when the Enpsror 
young Emperor William, the most o! Germany is writing every ssu rod day 
powerful and to oil opponents the autograph letters to the Pope. Tnere 
most formidable empire in the must be some very great ebango for the 

To B'smarck history must better about to occur when such

they W69
a Q itbe.-, mnj ulty. And it is true. The 
two Provinces were legislatively nnittd 
with the txpress hops that Upper Caoada 
would dominate. The Province emaller 
in population wap, at the time of the 
union, Oatirio, aad Ontario had In Par
liament a representation eqial to that of 
Q rebec, yet both Prorinces had an equal 
representation in Parliament. Ontario, 
however, grew more rapidly than the 
slater Province, ami when the Separ 
ate School Law of lhU3 waa passed, 
though Ontario recorded a small majority 
against it, it was carried by the Quebec 
msjority, which w-is resolved that the 
Catholics of this Province should have 

measure of the equity which

j acted to the petty annoyances 
Equal Itighteia atd Mr. Meredith would 
wi-h to subject the Catholic ratepayers? 
Cuuld they do It If the taxes of Pro
testants were prima facie to be !egsl-y 
appropiUtud to thu support of tho Public 

with the Uxsa of

and Iron.

ichools, as Is the case 
Catholics In Ontario as the lr.w elands at

means
gatherum, moved a resolution “deprecat 
mg the course pursued by both partie» in 
the Dominion Parliament in regard to

"
prerent Î

The Qiebfc law places all Protestants 
on ibu Protestant echool roll, und all Crib- 

tbo Public school roll. The Pub
the Jesuits Eitatea and dual language 
debates; also expressing symyathy with 
those in Manitoba and tha North-West 
who are contending for Equal Rights 
against exclusive privilege and clerical 
domination.

Further down we find the Rsv. C.
“eflort

ollss on
lie and Protestant schools aro placid on a 
oitlag of perfect (quality.

What Is the stuto of the ce.se In Ontario l 
iu the first instance regarded

I

CalbolicQ ute 
ai Public school suppiréord. Noï until 
they dtclaro tbe'.r adhesion to the Sspar- 
ate school esa they be rated as S parate 
echool supporters. Protestants, ou the 
other hand, cannot become supporters of 
tie Catholic tchoob, even when they se-d 
thair children to them. Thus all school 
taie-s levied on Protestants, together with 
the school taxes not only of recalcitrant 

but iikewlae of those Catho- 
have overlooked thiir duty cf

was Webber suggesting that an 
ahould bo made to induce the Dumin 
ion Government to secure such an 

aiment t> th. Brituh North America Act

some
enjoyed by Protostan’awith them. Now, 
the Separate echool system of Ontario 
cannot be destroyed without destroying 
the whole Confederation compact, and 
without submitting, once more, the Pro
testants of Qiebec to the will of the 
Catholic msjority there. Wo doubt very 
much whether our Ontario Catholic 
schools would be safe if they depended 
merely on the will of an Ontario major, 
ity, but aa the Protestants of Q tebeo 
value their Separate schoola as much aa 
we value ours, we are inclined to think 
that the good sense of Ontatio will 
accept the situation and will not attempt 
to interfere with them. Even the late 
Hon. George Brown, than whom no more 
determined champion of Protestantism 
has existed in Canada, thought it a good 
bargain to secure the status of the Que
bec Protestants by incorporating into 
the Confederation Act a clause which 
would secure both to them and to the 
Ontario Catholics their then existing

world.
assign the glory of achievements so despatches aa the loltowmg are sent 

portentous for the balance over the cable from Lsndoa ; “A Rome 
of power in Europe, limperor William's correspondent says ho is authorized to 
fame, as the originator and creator oi all state that tha l’jpe (being consulted no
these changes so important to Gsrmany, doubt by the sovereigns of Europe)
however great and brilliant, must remain declares that he is willing to act as medi- 
forever overshadowed by the towering ator in negotiations for a general dis- 
genius and influence of Prince-Chanoel- | armamentof the European forces." This

would mean the disarmament of ten or

;
vast and eoamc

as would give the Proviucaa tae power 
of passing prohibitory laws.”

Here is the astounding spectacle of 
Methodist preachers actually legislating 
for the whole Dominion. Tnay ore not 

satisfied

. :
;

■

Citholtce, 
lice who
deslarlcg their wish to support the tiepar- 

for thu support of the

with tho Provincialeven
michinery for making laws. It is not 
Buffiaiently broad and elastic to enable 
firm lo furoe their notions of morality 
ou tho rest of humanity. Taey must 
involve heavier weapons of warfare and 
call for au amendment to the constitu
tion, which means asking Q lean Vic- 
toris to give them power to make laws 
iu Croatia which aha would veto and 
crodemn were they passed in England. 
Her Majesty the Empress of India does 
not favor prohibition, neither does, by 
all accounts, Prince Von B.smarok or 
Emperor William. Bat why should not 

and Rev.

lor Bismarck’s diplomatic and iron deter
mination to humble France and Austria I twelve million soldiers all ready for 
and make Prussia the envy of nation», action and equipped ior mutual slaugh- 

The young Emperor, however, U de- I ter- 
termined to strike out for himself. He 
belongs to a new generation. He U de. 
sirous of carving a name and a fame in 
history without the adjunct of Bismarck’» 
bulky shadow hanging over his humane M’aP« ”P»ei K»cbu=lr.” If the rev.

In bis efforts to gentlemen, McVicar of Montreal and 
the Principal Cavan of Toronto aad other»,

I I

ate echuola, go
Public ichoola.

In the face of these facts the Mail has 
tho audacity to assert that the schorl taxes 
of Queb.-c are Inequitably divided. In 

that “tho

Another despatch says : “The Pops has 
received a second autograph letter from 
Emperor William a-klng his racial co
operation In tbs Libsut Conference. Theproof of this that journal seys 

non-CatbolIc atUleis own or control the 
manufacturing and otbor corporation» In 
Quebec, yet tho t>xer pail by those In- 
etitu'-iouo aro divided between tho Separ- 
ato a;d Public echools in proportion to 
aciool population. Thit is, if a mill 
owned by a non-tiatbollc pays $50 In 

and tha school population 
iu favor of the

or military projects, 
improve the islanding and promote 
comforts and honor of every private roach the ear of Emperor Wildam
aold er in the army he iouud Bismarck in they would teach Mm a lesson that he
the way in bis anxiety to cultivate could not forget in a hurry, on the danger 

relations wilh the Pope and | to hi. empire of Popish lnterfer-
once and also on the insult cflared

friendlyRev. Principal Auitin 
0. Webber know 
moral principles and the way to 

righteousnees than

j educational privileges.
It is a foolish supposition which the 

Maxl festers that Ontario Catholics can 
bo deprived of their rights while the 

This lujustice does not exist in Quebec. Quebec Protestants shall retain theirs. 
It exists, however, In 0 Ratio, aud to a 'l'ne people of Ontario understand this 
more gross extent. In such a cace In perfectly, and thus we are led to believe 
Ontario if the Catholic owner of prop- that the efforts which are being made in 
ertv taxed $50 for schools, either through the Ontario L-gialature to cripple the 
non-reaidei.ee or neglsct, fall to make Separate schools will be of no avail.

decimation that he desires It ia a ridiculous pretence to any that 
to be rated as a Ssparate echool aupporter, the Public school» of Quebec are relig- 
net $16 alone, but the whole sum of $50 i0us schools, and that therefore t o 
■win be taken by the Public school. As Quebec Legislature could not touch the 
to corporations In Ontatio, unless they Protestant echocla of the Province, and 
actually decide by resolution that their that, therefore, the bigots of Ontario

stall be divided to Publls and Sep- do as they please, without the possibility 
school, in proportion to tte 0f retaliation. Thi. ia the mean ground 

amount "of Stock held by Catholics ai d taken by the Mail and also by the Equal 
Protes-ants respectively, the whole of the Right. Association in their recent mam- 
P™ „ 1, also given to tha Public felto. But the.e people may rest as.ured
2ooL But »-Idom or neve, do th. that there i. »ome a»taten... in Quebec,

about earn ihe love and veneration of hii Oath -
olio subjscts, he found Bismarck the only to His M.jrsty’. prerogatives and

eupremacy of the crown by 
a foreign potentate. No doubt His Holi
ness war requested very politely, not 
once, but iu a second autograph letter, to 
come to the aid of the Emperor in the

eihool taxes 
etand as Lino to oao 
French Catholic?, then the Public ot Cath
olic school gets $15 of that sum.”

more

obstruction ; and now, when he is de- I 
vising plane for the solution of the labor 
question, and endeavoring by means of a 
European conference to lighten the 
heavy tasks and increase the pay of the 
common laborer, the old Bismarckiin 
toryism contrants him. But the young 
Emperor haa made up his mind on all 
these necessary ameliorations, aud Bis
marck must step down and retire into

legalattain
sovereigns or statesmen In Evope or 
Dominion politicians in Cinadaf By 
clerical is meant priestly domination In 
the North-West. Does It ever occur to 
these preachers who meet in Toronto 
that they themselves are guilty of cleri
cal domination 1 If they cannot see the 
beam In their eye, the outside world can 
discover It without microscopic aid.
Here they are attempting to make laws private life.
and up*et the constitution for the put- It is very strange, and looks providen- 
pose of exe.cl.lng clerical domination, tial, that Bismarck, who, at one time, 
aud at tha same moment and on the same held Catholic influence in such con- 
platform they accuse the priest, of the tempt should in the end have to, .eld 
North-West ol “darieal domination.” to its power. He established the Falk 
The nrleata of the North-West, If they laws with a view to establish a grand 
had the will, cannot affo.d time National Churob, ao that the Emperor 

travelling round the country hold- j would equal the Russian Ci» in being

settlement of a very Important question. 
But the question would remain, Why com- 
plain under the clrcumstancee of the 
Pope’s Interference! The Equal Rights 
men would reply : “For the very same 
reasons that we complained when Hon, 
Mr. Mercier sent autograph letters to 
time for a similar purpose. Why 
■kouli Mr, Mercier, who ie a Cath
olic, or E npetor William, who Is 
a Protestant, send letters to a foreign 
potentate who ta looked upon as the 
Visit of Christ, and obeyed, as such, In 
thlags moral and ipirltaal, by three hen-

the nectiseary
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